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The top causes of long-term absence are:

Absence is at an all-time low
(5.9 days per employee per year),
but…
• 83% of respondents say people
work when unwell
• 63% say people use their holidays
to work, or work when off sick
• 37% report an increase in stressrelated absence
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Stress at work
Top three causes of stress-related absence:

Line management
• 50% say managers have been trained to
manage stress
• Half (50%) think managers have bought
into the importance of well-being
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40% of organisations have
trained managers to support
staff with mental ill health,
but…

• 30% say managers are
confident to have sensitive
discussions/signpost staff
to expert help

• 24% say poor financial
well-being is a
significant cause of
employee stress

• 24% say employees have
the knowledge/skills to
make the right reward and
benefit choices to meet
their financial needs
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• 18% of people professionals say managers
are confident and competent to spot the
early warning signs of mental ill health.
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To read the full report visit cipd.co.uk/healthandwellbeing
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We're the professional body for experts in people at work.
For more than 100 years, we've been championing better
work and working lives by setting professional standards for
HR and people development, as well as driving positive
change in the world of work. We are a career partner to
150,000 members around the world and have a wealth of
resources to keep you up to date.

Discover
Podcasts

Listen to episodes from our popular podcast series from a range of
topical Workplace, HR and L&D issues

Blogs

Read our pick of the most thought-provoking blogs and forum
discussions from the CIPD community

Weekly update
Sign up for our weekly newsletter for the latest news from the CIPD

People Management Daily

Topical daily news stories from People Management

CIPD Communities

Be part of the CIPD online community – a place to learn, debate and
connect with HR and L&D professionals
And don’t forget to follow us on
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